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There is always plenty to celebrate at Buddha Bar Restaurant London, but hopefully soon it will be

winning the Best Restaurant Bar and Best Interior at the London Bar and Club Awards 2016.



Stefan Stefanov, the managing director of Buddha-Bar Restaurant London is taking his team to the London

Bar and Club Awards this coming Monday 6th June with hopes of winning the Best Restaurant Bar award for

the third year in a row.



This should not come at any great difficulty to Buddha-Bar Restaurant London as they pride themselves on

phenomenal  food, impeccable service, and their exotic atmosphere.



Their signature ‘1001 Nights’ – with live music, delectable treats from special menus, and belly

dancers unleash the wild happenings of the Middle East. It really is a truly diverse evening with

flavours nowhere else in London can offer.



“We recognize the importance of driving real, authentic and passionate experiences. Our guests love

what we currently offer, but we want to give them even more” explains Stefan Stefanov. He adds:

“Buddha Bar is ready to innovate and take Pan-Asian dining to the next level in London” 



The already award-winning Buddha-Bar Restaurant London offers the very best in experiences and tastes,

all part of the most extraordinary journey you can enjoy in London. Time to upgrade your summer and set

the pleasure bar as high as it will go. A must go to spot in London!



If you wish to go you can book via email 

info@buddhabarlondon.com

or call on 02036675222
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